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Schaul Bros. & Cos

NEW CLOTHING HOUSE.

WE RISE TO REMARK.
There's no immediate cause for fright,

With lots and lota of Clothing in sight;
Supply is here for winter season.

For rine just yet there is no reason,
They who'd force up prices likea rocket

AreJJafUr profits huge they'd like to

pocket.

Within oar stores there is no ad-
vance, neither will there be while we
can buy as cheap as we are buying
now.

SPECIAL LOW FRJOES.

£ gMen's black cutaway, corkscrew g
1 OBlack allwool English worsted Sulta. 1 O
1 ~ cutaway, frock and sack.

~

p. Men's Blue Chinchilla Overcoat, lien's K
" bound, Sense lined Overcoat.

Q Men's Whipcord Dress Oveiceat. Sold Q
" last year at sl2. now

1 >",( |Hoys" Union casslmere suits?l RA
J..OU (mee pants, size 4to 12. x.w
1 r fißoys' Union casslmere Overcoats] SA
I.oU wah caps, sizes 4to 10l *

We only quote a few items oat of

our extensive stock. We have a

large assortment in all prevailing

styles. Prices are as low and aome

lower than last year. We kindly
ask those interested in Men's and
Boys' Clothiug to give our stock a

thorough examination. A cordial
welcome to everybody.

Schaul Bros. & Co.

NEW CLOTHING HOUSE.

OPPOSITE THE HOTEL VOGELEY.

BUTLER has a population of about 10,000.

It Is the County seat of Butler County, with
eo.ooa. ? .

Four railways, natural gus, and unequalled
. facilities foremanufartures.

Progress everywhere; new buildings, new
manufactures, a growing; and prosperous town.

TRAINS AND MAILS.

WEST PENH R. R.-Trains leave Butler for
Allegheny at 6:00. ss» and 11:20 a. m. and 235

and &os p. m.; arrive at K:36 and 10:30 a. m. and
l:3(i, 5M> and T3O p. ni. Malls close at 8:06 a. m.
and 2Mp. m. and arrive at BSO. 10:50 a. m. and
5:10 p. m.

P. S. &L.E. It. R.?Trains leave for Green-
villeat fi:4s and lOrjoa. m and 4:55 p. m. Trains
arrive from Gieenvllle at 9:30 a. m. and 2:38 and
620 p. m. Malls close at 6:15 and 930 a. m.
Closed pouch lor Branehton, Including mall for
Hilliard, Boyers and Bovard at 435 p. m. Mails
at rive at 235 and 6:20 p. m.

P. &W. R. R?Trains leave Butler for Alle-
gheny at 620, R95 and 10:20 a m. and 2:40. 3:35
and teao p. in. The 823 a. m, trainand the 2:40
p. m. connect with trains going west at, Callery
Junction. Malls close for south and west at

KOO n. ni. For Pittsburg at 10 a. m. Per Pitts-
burg and points between Butler and Callery at
3:10 p.m. For Pittsburg and points between
Callery and Allegheny at 6:00 p. m. For local

£oltits north ot Butler at 935 a. m. For Barn-
art's Mills. FoxDurg and OU Cltv at 435 p. m.

Mai's arrive on this road from local points be-
tween Butler and Callery at 935 a. m.; bom
Pittsburg and local points between Callery and
Alleirbeny at 11:55 a. m.; from Barn hart's Mills,
Foxburg and Oil Cityat 9:3T a. m. Local mall
from the north at 2SB p. m.; from Pittsburg
and the West at 9:00 p. m.

STAB ROCTKH? DaiIy mall from Mt. Chestnut
arrives at :»:;io a. m. and leaves at 10XO a. m.
North Hope, Hooker and other points, Monday,
Wednesday and /rlduy, leave at 130 p. m,

=

New Advertisements.

Farm in Adams twp. for sale.
Stein it Son's dress and dry goods.
Campbell & Templeton's Opening.
Osborne's Free Hide to Butler.
Scribner and Century Magazines.
Sunbury Academy.
Grove City College.
NOTE?AII advertisers intending to make

changes in their ads. should notify us of
their intending to do 80, not later than
Monday morning.

Personal.

Mr. Jesse liast and daughter Emma,
formerly of Harmony, Butler county, will
make their future home with Mrs. John
Trushell, Xo. 262 Grant avenue, sinoe the
death of Mr. Bait's wife.?New Castle
Couraut.

11. J. Klingler and wife returned to
Butler la»t week after a very pleasant visit
with their son Paul in Germantown.Phil'a.

Mr. James G. Campbell ofBrady's Bend
father of A. A. Campbell, a member of the
firm ot Campbell and Tompleton, is now
occupying the new Laube house on West
Pearl Street.

Mr. D. B. Campbell, late of Millerstown
is now occupying his beautilul new house
on South Main Street.

Mr. C. I>. Greenlee, the oil producer, is
on the sick list.

Air. L. M. Marshallhaspnrchased theSho-
walter fruit and confectionery store on S.
Main street, opposite the EitemUler House,
where he will be pleased to see and ac-
commodate his friends.

John Krenzer, a son of August Krenzer,
of Harmony, was caught between the
bumpers of a P. A W. train at Willow
Grove on Tuesday of last week and crashed
to death.

Dr. Key man is visiting bis daughter, Mrs.
Haines, of Boston.

It. C. Mclntyre is here to procure some
tools to remove some split casing from his
well in West Virginia.

Tom Alexander took sick daring hit late
trip to West Virginia, and is not about
yet.

11. A. Bitner has been appointed post-
master at Oildom, vice E. Campbell,
resigned.

Mr. X. A. Phillips, a sen of Thos. W.
Phillips, has been elected President of the
Senior Law Class of the University ofMichigan, at Ann Arbor, after a spirited
contest. The class numbers nearly three
hundred, and Mr. Phillips' friends congrat-
ulate him on his success.

Mr. M. McClane has built a large store-
room in Springdale, which is to be used
for a furniture store.

Mr. Fry has moved to Allegheny City,
and John Lawall has moved into Mrs. Fry's
house oil Mifflin St.

?The work of sewering the town is pro-
gressing. Every day some part of a street
or alley is made impassable by an open
ditch, and persons coming to town with
teams should look a considerable ways
ahead, and prebaps make some inquires, or
they may be caught in a trap.

?'Tiddlcdy "Winks" is the latest game
for girls.and the game is to make a number
of little round piccesjump into a glass cnp;
while the boys have a new game that they
call "Suey the sow driver' : which is played
with clubs, a tin can, and holes in the
ground.

?According to the result of a bet made
before the election Geo. Taylor gave Fred
llalstein a ride in an Irishman's buggy,
commonly called a wheelbarrow, up Main
St. last Thursday evenirg. The barrow
was decorated with flags and brooms, and
preceded by an amateur band, and several
young men who helped to pull it, and the

> procession attracted considerable attention.

?The stable of Thos. Hays at Fauview
was destroyed by fire Tuesday night, and
several horses and cows are reported
to have perished in the flames.

LOCAL AND GENERAL
The day ot feasTtQK is at Land.
And well fed ? urseys are In demand

Get one that* vol Ing and sweet and fat.
And stuff It I Utt of this and that,

With fruits and berDles sauces make
And add piesc"ves and pies and cake.

Ask friends and l/lndred all to come
And spend Thanksgiving at yoir home.

Let not the carts of life distress.
But fill each frugal with happiness.

Renew the joVs° fyouthful days.
An d for th > blessings offer praise

Boy Wanted.

A good, energetic boy or young man,

with a fair education, who wishes to learn
the printing trade, will please address this
office.

?Celery is crisp.

?Darkness shortens working time.

?Only three weeks until the shortest
day.

?Christmas will come on Thursday this
year.

?Strange! bat the shady side is given

the go by.
?The pay of a juror in the the U. S.

court is but $2 per day.

?Don't forget Campbell & Templeton's
grand opening, Friday and Saturday.

?W. A. Osborne offers to pay your car

fare to Butler. For particulars read his
Xmas ad.

?There is no advance in the price of
postage stamps since the McKinley bill
went into effect.

?Most men only learn uncomfortable
troths by experince; a few learn by obser-

vation.

?Read the new local notices of L.
Stein <fc Son, who are offering some great
bargains.

?Don't forget that the time tables of
the Shenango, and P. <fc W. It. Rs. have
been changed.

?The firm of G. Wilson Miller <fc Bro.
will be dissolved on the Ist of January

next. Henry is going oat.

?A Buffalo twp. man had his shoulder
dislocated a few days ago. He was lead-
ing a calf and it jerked back.

?An armless child is reported to have
been barn on the McLaughlin farm, near

Petrolia, a few days ago, to parents of
the name of Davidson.

?The citizens of Springdale propose or-
gan ixing a co-operative Water Co., and
will drill a water well on the .Atchison
property, on the top of the bill.

?Butler county has 907 Pensioners,

Allegheny Co. 2,509, Lawrence Co. 477,
Venango Co. 462, Mercer Co. 667, and
Armstrong Co. 759.

?Question for a debating society?
Resolved?That the person who cannot
sing and does is a worse sinner than the
person who nan but does not.

?Now is the timo for the boy with a
gun, the boy wants some fun, he looks
down the gnu, and , you hear of a case
every few days.

?Buffalo Bill's Press Agent wants to

settle the threatened Indian outbreak in
the Northwest by hiring the new Indian
Messiah for bis museum.

?Judge Wickham refused the injunction
asked for by the Water Co. of Beaver Falls
vs the Enterprise Oil Company of Harmo-

ny.

?Be as happy and thankful as you can

today; use the sygomatic and risorius
muscles of your face for day even if they
are a little rusty, and you will be better
looking to morrow.

?Some of the men who are working in
the sewers will not have any extra time to
digest their dinners today. We heard one

"boss" announce, "Boys, this ditch will
work on Thursday."

?Contentment lies in the full enjoyment
of what you possess, so if you have one
turkey today eat it and be thankful, with-
out fretting over the fact that yrrar neigh-
bor has two turkeys.

?Have you nothing to be thankful for,
has everything gone wrong with youf If
so

Get down on your knees
In all the muss,
And thank the Lord
Things ain't no wuss.

?They keep on killing people in Alle-
gheny Co. While the Jury in one murder
case was preparing a verdict last Saturday
night, a man was shot and killed during a

drunken row in a boarding house in an-
other part of the city*

?The Hilliard Coal and Coke Co., which
is composed of T. H. and Frank Shufllin,
G. H. Cumper, J. E. Forsythe, and others,
has purchased the Livingston mines at
Hilliards and intend putting them in first
class order.

Atempted Murder and Sui-
cide.

Harney Brell of Forward twp. whose

home was near Reibold Station, closed his
notorious career last Monday by shooting
his wife and then himself. The bullet that
he fired at his wife entered her left breast,

struck a rib. glanced around and lodged

under the shoulder blade, and she will re-

cover; hut the one he tired into his own

head passed nearly through it and caused
instant death.

The quarrel between the two immedi-
ately preceding the shootiug was about
money.

Mrs. Brell was in Butler last Friday,and
while here was paid some money coming

to ber from the estate of her father. Jacob
Heid, dee'd, Barney knew of it and want-

ed it, and she would not not give it to

him, and the quarrel was almost continu-
ous from the time she arrived at home till
the shooting. He finally went up stairs
and got bis revolver, and came down with
it in bis band; their eldest daughter, the
only child at home at the time, sprang in
front of him and tried to prevent it but he

reached around her and fired at his wife,

who fell to the floor, aud then supposing
he had killed his wife, he stepped out into

the yard and sent a bullet through his own

head.
Mrs. Brell refused to allow the body to

be brought into the house, and the inquest
was held in the summer kitchen. They
had been married over tweuty-five years,
aud had nine children, three of whom are

married.

A Mixed-up Case.

The most complicated C'rimiual Case we

have ever heard cf is that of the Com. vs
William Smith of Allegheny Co. formurder.

Over a year ago, Smith, while under the
influence of liquor murdered his wife, aud
then tried to kill himself.

At December term, 1889, he was tried
and convicted, and sentenced to be hung
by Judge White.

Gov. Beaver issued a death waraut for
May, 28, but afterwards respited it to

Xov. 26, We dnesday of this week.
Three mmtbft ago, Smith's attorneys

applied for a commission in lunacy before
Judge Magee.the commission was appoint-
ed, Smith was examined; pronounced in-
sane and sent to Dixxont.

The Pardou Board refused to interfere

in the case, the Supd't of Dixmont dare not

release him #nd what will be done remains
to be seen.

Teachers' institute.

The thirty-sixth aunual session of the
Butler County Teachers' Institute will be
held in the Court House on December 15-

19. The instructors will be Dr. Z X.
Snyder, of Indiana, Dr. A. E. Maltby, of
Slipperyrock, I)r. A. E. Winship, Boston,
Dr. George J. Lnckey, of Pittsburg, Prof.
K. D. Crawford, Tidioute.and C. E. Leslie,

Chicago. The evening entertainments will

be as follows: Monday evening, lecture by

Hon. Henry Hall, subject, "The Coming
Man;" Tuesday evening, lecture by Hon.
George R. Wendling, subject, "Is Death
the EndT" Wednesday evening, Concert by
the Banjo Club; Thursday evening, lecture
by Dr. P. S. Henson, subject, "Gunnery."

G. A. R. Notice.

A. G. Keed Post, No. 105, G. A. R., will
assemble at their Post room on W. Jeffer-
son St., Friday, Dec. 5, 1890, at 7:30 p. m.,
to nominate and elect Post officers for the
year 1891, and all comrades are urged to

be in their seats on that night. L<t us

have a full house. Visiting comrades made
welcome.

Sudden Death.

Miss Lizzie Schenck, a sister of the
Schenck brothers of Butler died suddenly

at the home of her brother John Schenck.
in Butler twp. last Tuesday niorning. She
was there on a visit and was assisting at
the family washing at the time of her

sudden summons.

Pensions.

Increase ?Fred Crack, Glade Mills; J. J.
Anthony, Oakland; Isaac Kaylor, Petrolia.

The Markets.

BUTLER MARKETS

Oar grocers are paying 12i cents for
dressed turkey, 12 for "dressed chicken, 22
for butter, 24 for eggs, 25 to 35 a dozen for
celery, 80 for potatoes, 30 for turnips.

PITTSBORU PRODUCE

Timothy hay from country wagons sl2
to sl4. mill teed $18.50 to $26. packing hay
$7 to SB. wheat 95c. to $1.02, rye 76 to 7K,
ear corn 60 to 72, shelled corn 60 to 63,
oats 49 to 52; buckwheat flour 2J and 3;
country cloyerseed $4 to $4.25, timothy
seed $1.50.

Country roll butter 15 to 22, eggs in
cases 25 and 26, beans $2.25; potatoes on
track 85 to 90, potatoes in job lots 95c. to
$1; cabbage 3 and 4, yellow onions $1 to
sl.lO, turnips 40 to 50.

Chestnuts $3.50, walnuts 50 to 75, shell-
barks $2.25.

Pheasants $4.50 a dozen, gray squirrels
$1.25, quail $1.25 to $1.50, rabbits 25 cents
a pair.

LIVE STOCK.

At Herr's Island, Monday,sales ofbeeves
were made at 3 to s}, fat cows 2£ to 3,
common cows 1 and 2, bologna cows $5 to
$lO, bulls 2 and 3, veal calves 5£ to 6*.

Pisor sold sheep at 4i to 5, and iambs
at 4i to SSJ; Wright sold 69 lambs, aver-
aging 80 pounds, at 6 and 6J.

Sales of hogs were made at 3i to 3.90
for mixed countries, and 4 and 44 for corn-
fed.

THE OIL MARKET

Closed Monday at 69|, Tuesday at 68£,
Wednesday at 67g.

?Don't buy a wrap until you have
inspected our immense stock of plush
coats and jackets, cloth and stockinet
jackets. We can surely saye you
big money.

L. STEIN & SON.

French Sara.

The Butler newspapers might have
bad, and came near having, a gav
little time laat week It appears that
Osborne, the popular stationer, has a
new French doll of remarkable size
and beauty, which he intends to
present to some lucky patron on
Christmas morning. In common with
all successful business men, be knows
the value of printer's ink, and at the
eleventh hour appears at our office
with an ad. setting forth the merits
of Mile. Sara (the French doll), and
fullparticulars as to his plan for dis-
posing of her. But shortly after we
noticed the fact that the new law
against lotteries, raffles, and "chanc-
ings" forbid the transmission of mail
matter containing such advertising as
Mr, Osborne wished us to publish, so
we were forced to leave it out. The
experience of the other editors was

identical we believe.

LEGAL NEWS.

SOTEB.

! The Grand Jury of next week will have
about forty cases to consider, mostly as-

sault and battery cases.

The case of the Com. vs. Albert Cheui
eront for F£B on oath of Hannah Burford
was settled last week, by defendant paying
prosecutrix #2OO and paying costs, and the
case vs. Mary E. Baird for embezzlement
was also settled.

Col. Kedic sold all the right, title, in-
terest, etc., of A. N. Dyer property In
Springdale. Monday, to W. I>. Brandon for
$2,250; and of 11. 1). Campbell in 120 acres

in Butler Twp. to same tor SI,OOO.

Courts for the trial of civil causes have
been ordered for Monday. Jan. 5. IS9I, to

continue for two weeks, with fifty-six
jurors and lorty cases; and the same for
Mondav, Feb. 1), 1891, and Monday, April
20. 1891.

The case of McJunkin vs. the West Penn
road for the accident at Sarver's Station a
year ago was again continued last week
In Pittsburg a few days ago, W. H. Hamil-

ton. one of the persons injured liy the same
accident, secured a verdict of SIO,OOO.

The will of Jonas Ziegler, of Jackson
Twp . was probated to Jos. \V .
Ziegler.

Letteis testamentary were granted to
Mary A. Armstrong on estate of S. P.
Armstrong.

The only case tried at last term and not

reported iast week was the case ot the
Standard Plate Glass Co. vs. Geo. Shaffner.
The Co. alleged that George built them
some detective stone piers that caused
them damage to a large amount, and the
case was hotly contested. The verdict was

for the plaintiff for for s.">3 !>?">. All the
other cases on the list were continued.

LATE PROPERTY TRANSFERS.

Jane Elliott to Bracken Gibson, 8 acres

in Buffalo for S3OO.
E aud L Taggert to L C Wick, lots in

Butler for $250 and $225
Annie Milliman to Geo Mecder, lot in

Zelienople for $125.
1) Stauffer, Sr, to Bertha Oesterling, lot

in Zelienople for $650.

J I) Hill to C T Keed, lot in Butler for
S3OO.

Marriage Licenses.

J. Emery Brandon Connoq'g twp
Nannie Rose Grove City

Russell T. Galbreath Adams twp

Clara Dodds
John Bleichner Summit twp
Laura Maxwell
Bolsar A. Grim Franklin, Pa
Susauuah Huntley Millerstown
Charles C. Gray Fairview twp
Maggie S. McNutt
Peter Ehrmau Cranberry twp

Haunah Hartzell Jackson twp

George G. Ort Butler, Pa
Laura Duncan "

Thomas E. Davis Tarentum, Pa
Flora Walker Butler, Pa
Win. G. Frederick Lancaster Iwp
Dora Shaffer Harmony, Pa

In McKean Co., Pa.. Isaac Meßride, of
Butler, and Miss Cautwell, of that county

At Pittsburg?George Eifller, of Pitts-
burg. and Katie Eiffler, of Butler.

Two Good Papers at a Bargain.

We have made arrangements by which
we can furnish The Ohio Farmer, the lead-
ing agricultural, live stock, and family
journal of this country, aud the CITIZEN
both one year, postage paid.for only $2.40.

This is a bargain that every farmer should
accept.

?Largest line of silks, velvets and
dress goods in the county at less
than former prices, at

L. STEIN & SON'S.

Curry School of Elocution and

Dramatic Culture.

PITTSBURG, PA

I take pleasure in recommending
Mary Ayres es a student and teacher
of elo.cution. Miss Ayres' abilities are
of a very high order and she is thor-
oughly competent to give instruction
in the art of Elocution. Her work
will be of great benefit to persona de-
siring such instruction. Her pupils
will be allowed to complete the course

of study here with a discount in the
full number of lessons in our course.

1 make this statement as I have
full confidence in her abilities.

Respectfully submitted,
BYRON W. KING.

Address MARY AYRES,
310 N. McKean St.,

Butler, Pa.

Prospect Academy.

The election is over and the nex*
important question is, Where is the
best place to send our children to
school? Before deciding send for
catalogue of Prospect Academy
Winter term begins Dec. 2.

F. W. MAUEE, Prin.,
Prospect, Pa.

?New kid gloves, cloth gloves,
mittens, hosiery and underwear at
lower prices than ever, at

L STEIN & SON'S.

Notice.

The highest price paid for buck-
wheat at Geo. Walter mill, Butler, Pa.

?Buy the Eighme patent shirt at
J. P. T STEIILE'S.

?Genuine Hand made Harness for
$9 at MARTINCOURT & Co.'s,

216 W. Cunningham St.
?Pupils' Monthly Reports, one

cent each, for sale at CITIZEN office.

?Fine cakes at the City Bakery.
?Zuver's Pictures leave nothing

wanting in finish, tone or a correct
likeness.

To the Farmers.

Ifyou want choice buckwheat flour
and a fair turn out, have your buck-
wheat ground at Geo. Walter mill,
which is running day and night and
makes the best flour in the market.

GEO. WALTER, Butler, Pa.

?Newspapers are forbidden by the Lot-
tery Law from publishing auy games of
chance, distribution of prizes, raffles or
gift enterprises of any kind. The Butler
papers came near being caught on a little
advertisement last week.

?At the end of last week 24,872 out of
an army of 43,000 Census Enumerators
had received their pay, which averaged
$45,83 each and made a total expenditure
of $1,139,993 to that date. The Sup't of
Census, speaks very highly of the work-
done by the Supervisors and Emunerators
of this state.

?"Maud Mulholland" writes to a Pitts-
burg paper of the discovery of a wonderful
cave along the Slipperyrock, in Perry twp.
Lawrence county. She says it is two
miles long and one mile broad, with a lake
containing eyeless fish, rooms with skele-
tons, etc. Maud has been drawing upon
her imagination.

?Wm. G. Douthett of Brownsdale will
have a pnblic sale of personal property on
Thursday, Dec. 11, 1890. Among other
things he will sell some very fine thorough-
bred stock, 50 tons of hay, 600 bushels of
corn, 400 bushels of oats and farm imple-
ments. See bills posted.

?Wheeler Wilson and Stan-
dard Sewing Machines at

HENRY BIEHL'S,
No. 122 N. Main St., Butler, Pa,

?We can save you money on plush
coats, cloth jackets, stockinet jackets
and children's garments, at

L. STEIN & SON'S.
?Home-made bread at the City

Bakery.

?Owing to their late successes aud their
inclination to Free Trade, our Democratic
friends may be inclined to eat rooster in-
stead of turkey, today, but we advise them
not to do it. The rooster is not an Amer-
can bird; he is an importation from Eu-
rope, and there is nothing aboat him to in-
spire patriotism or pride of country, while
the turkey is native of America, with not
a drop of foreign blood in him. Be true
Americans today, keep your roosters to do
the crowing, and eat turkey.

?lce cream furnished in any
quantity, for parties, by the City
Bakery.

?Take your children to Zuver's
Gallery for Pictures that will suit
you. Anderson building.

?Nine cases of homicide were tried at
the late term of criminal court in Allegheny
Co. with two verdicts in the first degree,
which means two hanging, and one in the
second degree. The second degree verdict
came in last Sunday and was in the case of
the Com. vs Eddie Myers, a real estate
dealer of McKeesport, who shot and killed
his maiden aunt with whom he lived some
months ago. This case was of some

local interest on account of a Butler boy
being a witness in it. At the time of the
shooting, Gilbert Walker of this town, was
clerking for a McKeesport firm, and was
rooming with a young man named Vankirk,
who was the partner of Myers in bnsiness.
\ aukirk borrowed Gil's revolver one eve-
ning about the time of the shooting and it
was supposed that the shooting was done
with Gil's pistol but such proved to be not
the case.

?Genuine Hand-made Harness for
$9 at MARTINCOURT & Co.'s,

216 \Y. Cunningham St.?Cloaks, cloaks, cloaks.? best
values in plush, cloth and stockinet
garments, at

L. STEIN & SON'S.
?The Anti-Rusting Tinware ?

guaranteed against rust for three
years, at HENRY BIEHL'S,

No. 122 N. Main St., Butler, Pa.

?Confectionery and fruits at the
City Bakery.

?lce for sale at the City Bakery.
?Martincourt & Co., 216 W. Cuu-

ningbam St., has more robes and
horse blankets than you ever seen in
your life.

?Boarding House Cards, with Act
of Assembly, 25 ceuts for half-a-dozen,
for sale at CITIZEN office.

?Full line of hate, both stiff and
soft, for summer wear at

J. F. T. STEULE'S.
?Go to Martincourt & Co.'s and

buy two horse blankets for what one
costs elsewhere.

?Bargains in stockinet jackets at
$2.50, $3, $4, $5 and $4, all worth
from $1 to $3 more, at

L. STEIN & SON'S.
? 5-A Horse Blankets cheap at

MARTINCOURT & Co.'s,
216 W. Cunningham St.

?\ elocipedes, rocking horses
wagons and wheelbarrows at

J. F. T. STEHLE'S.

Oil Field Notes.

The Kanawha Oil Company finished a

100-barrei well on the Iliram Oraham last
; Saturday.

The Forest Oil Company's well on the
: 15. M. Duncan is rated at 50 barrels, and
McClung's at 100 barrels. The Hnnlred-

-1 foot Company's well on the Robt. Duncan
is rated at 150 barrels.

Dart A Co.'s well on the Thorn farm,
near Butter"up postoffioe, is in the sand
and is reported showiDg good.

Mark ham A Co.VJwell on the Vogeley is
reported dry.

Christy .t Crosby completed "a 90-1 arrel
well on the Martin Monks farm. Bakers-
town field, Saturday.

The Fauker well at Zelienople, began
flowing last Saturday.

Charlie Parker, of Jefferson Centre,

bought a seventh interest in the Korn

rntnpf farm gusher before it was completed
for S2OO, aud can get $20,000 for it now.

At the L??ky £ Company wildcat on

the Dr. Hoover, or old Jos. Meals {arm, in

Concord township, they have 25 feet t f
sand, there is oil in the hole, and the wel!
willbe shot, tubed and pumped. If she

proves good she will open up a new field.

Marrow i Co.'s No. 2, on the Morrow.
Millerstown field, is reported good for C to
8 barrels. ?

The Jefferson Centre Oil Company's No.
1, on the Kornrumpf has already produced
about fifty thousand barrels of oil, and is

producing over 40 barrels an hour, or 1,-
000 barrels a day.

Phillips well, on the Wagner, is ir the
sand and has made several flows.

Hardman's No. 2, on the Byerly, is re-
ported dry.

The Tophill well, on the Fisher, near

the Great Belt, is reported good for 100 a

day.

"Every face can wear a smile,
And can carry it about;

But don't wear it all the while,
Else you'll surely wear it out.''

A Great American Magazine.

THE SUCCESS OF -'THE CESTCRY" ASD ITS

PLANS FOR 1891.

THE CENTURY MAGAZINEis now so well-
known that to lell of its past success seems
almost an old story. The X. Y. Tribune
has said that it and its companion, St.
y'tcholas for Young Folks, is.-ued by the
same house, "are read by every one person
in thirty of the country's population,"?
and large editious of both are sent beyond
the sea. It is an interesting fact that a
few years ago it was found that seven
thousand copies of The Century went to
Scotland, ?ijuite a respectable edition in
itself. The question in England is no
longer "Who reads an American book?"
but "Who does not see the American
magazines?"

A few years ago The Century about
doubled its circulation with the famous
War Papers, by General Grant and others,
adding many more readers later with the
Lincoln History and Kennan's thrilling
articles ou the Siberian Exile System. One
great feature of 1891 is to be

"TIIE GOLD HUNTERS OF CALIFORNIA,"

describing that remarkable movement to
the gold fields in '49, in a series of richly
illustrated articles written by survivors, in
eluding the narratives of men who went to
California by the different route, uccounts
of the gold discoveries, life in the mines,
the work of the vigilance committees (by
the chairmen of the vigilance committees;,
etc., etc. General Fremont's last, writing
was done for this series, in November
appears the opening article, "The First
Emigrant Train to California," ?crossing
the Koekies in 1841, ?by General Bidwell,
a pioneer of pioneers. Thousands of
American families who had some relative
or friends among "the Argonauts of '49''

will be interested iu these papers.
MANYOTHER GOOD THINGS ARE COMING,?

the narrative of an American's travels
through that unknown land Thibet (for 700
miles over ground never before trod by a
white); the experiences of escaping War-
Prisoners; Americans Newspapers described
bj well-known journalists; accounts of the
groat Indians Fighters, Custer aud others;
personal anecdotes of Lincoln, by his pri-
vate secretaries; "The Faith Doctors," a
novel by Edward Eggleston, with a won-
derfully rich program of novelettes and
stories by most of the leading writers, etc.,
etc.

It is also announced that The Century
has purchased the right to print, before its
appearance in France or any other country,
extracts from advance sheets of the famous
Talleyrand Memoirs, which have been
secretly preserved for halt a century ?to
be first given to the world through the
pages of an American magazine. All
Europe is eagerly awaiting the publication
of this personal history of Talleyrand?-
greatest of intriguers and diplomats.

The November Century begins the
volume, and new subscribers should com-
mence with that issue. The suoscriptiou
price ($4 00) may be remitted directly to
the publishers, The Century Co., 33 East
17th St., New York, or single copies may
be purchased of any newsdealer. The pub-
lishers offer to send a free sample copy ?a
recent back number?to any one desiring
it.

?Our Ladies' Wool Hose at 25
cents can't be beat All other grades
at bargain prices.

L. STEIN & SON

Sunbury Academy.

If you are looking for the best
place to attend school, come to Sun-
bury Academy Dec. 2. Winter term
opens on that day. Send for cata-
logue. Address T E. MOFFAT,

West Sunbury, Pa.

Grove City College provides the
very beet facilities for tbe education
of young meu aDd women along
almost any line. Five departments
are maintained: College Preparatory,
Scientific, Classical, Musical, and
Business Commercial branches,
Stenography, Typewriting and Tele-
graphy. Write for catalogue. Stu-
dents can secure good boarding and
accommodations for $2.10 to $2.25
per week. ISAAC C KETLER. Pres

?White aprons at all prices. tidies,
fancy towels, fine linen table sets,
stamped line is, etc., at

L. STEIN & SON'S.
Who is W. M. Nickle?

How many stores does be bay for?
Is there any advantage in buying in
such large quantities? Come and see?
We have not space to give lull price
list of the live-thousand items we
have. We quote a few: clothes pins
L cent a dozen; set plates, full size,
warranted Iron-stone china 25c;plates
full size, 2d quality 3c; set cups and
saucers first quality 30c; 1 gall buck-
et 7 cts; one-half gall bucket with
cover (> cts; ladies bose blr»ck and de-
sirable colors 5 cts; 25 1 ct;
pins 1 ct a paper; tumblers 2 cts; lull
line of tinware 50 per cent less than
usual price, full line not ions all kinds
Remember place. W. M . Nickle'a 5
Cent Store, opp Berg and Savings
Banks, 103 S. Main St. Butler, Pa.

?Largest line of fine baby
carriages ever brought to Butler at

J. F. T. STEULE'S

?\oa never saw a fjood assort-
ment of blankets, ro<3>«s, harness,
buggies, carts and every thing in their
line in your life unless you have been
to Martincourt & Co., ft or never will
see them till you go the re.

?J. J. Reiber, the d rover, wants
all farmers and stockrai sers to know
that be still deals in stock of all kinds
Any persons having any to sell
should address him 5 ,OCK BOX 926,
Butler, I'a., or lea' /e with Jacob
Reiber, J. fferson S?

Fascinators at 25, 40, 50, 75 cts.
and $1 at

V i, SX*IM & SON'S.

\A rE LEAD, others follow.
» \ The rapid increase of

business is the best evidence
that our effort to give to this
community a first class Drug
Store is appreciated. We
make a specialty of the drug
business proper and give it our
entire time and personal at-
tention. We bardie only the
best ot everything in our line
and guarantee the purty of
even thing bearing the name
of C. N. BOYD. W T* have no
old stuck that has Mood for
years, I>ut all gi ods ;ire j>ure
and fiesh. Physician's Pre-
scriptions receive special at-
tention. If we do not have
what you want we frankly tell
}ou so and will lie pleased to
secure it for you on short no-
tice We ask a share of your
patronage and feel sure you
will be pletised with our meth-
ods of doing business, and we
can save you money. Your
interests are best served at
our store.

Respectfully,
C. N. liOYD, Druggist.

Diamond Block, Butler, Pa.

?Guitars, violins and mouth
organs at J. F. T. STEULE'S.

?Tie up your horse with a 75c.
hand-made leather halter. Martin-
court & Co.. 21G W, Cuuningham
St., have them.

?5-A IJorse Blankets cheap at

MARTINCOURT & Co's,
216 W. Cunningham St.

A Lady's Perfect Companion.
Every expectant mother should read our

new book by Dr. Dye, one of New York's
most celebrated physicians. A perfect
guide, it tells how the fearful ordeal can be
made easy, free from danger, and almost
entirely painless, thus savinc months of
anxiety, dread and suffering. Full of valu-
able information to ladies, answering hun-
dreds of delicate (jnestions. Seud two-cent
stamp for circulars, testimonials, aud con-
fidential letter. Address, FRANK THOMAS
A" Co., Publishers, Baltimore, Md.

?Girls tricycles at
J. F. T. STEHLE'S.

?House-cleaning time shows the
necessity for new enrtains, tidies,
throws and bed sets. We can sup-
ply you with everything needed in
that line.

?Balls and bats at
J. F. T. SLEHLE'S.

?Full line of guitar strings, banjo
strings and violin strings at

J, F. T. STEULE'S.
?lce cream at last summer's

prices at Morrison's City Bakery.

?The cheapest place in Butler to

buy stoves is HENRY BIEIIL'S,
No. 122 N. Main St., Butler, Fa.

?Bay tbe Lansing Wagon?it is
tbe best. For sale by

HENRY BIEHL,
122 N. Main St., Butler, Pa.

A Stray Calf

Came to the premises of the sub-
scribed in Mt Chestnut, on or about
the middle of September, 1890, a red
heifer calf, (Spring; no marks.)

Teh owner is requested to come
forward, prove property, pay charges
and take her away, otherwise she
will be disposed of according to law

J. J. STEVENSON,
Mt. Chestnut. Butler Co., Pa.

Fine table linens, fancy towels,
tidies an 1 stamped linens in great
variety at

L. STEIN & SON'S.

MAKE BARGAINS
And You Make Friends, is one

c f the Standing Maxims of
Our Business.

We understand the word bargains to
mean not only cheap goods, but goods of
high quality. Every time we use tbe word
bargain we wan't you to associate with it
the idea ol"quality aud cheapness, which is
the distinguished feature of the genuine
bargains we offer. Every effort, lias been
made to include in our varied assortment
only reliablo goods; goods which shall be
most valued when they have stood the
thorough test of use and wear. Our effort
in this direction has been thoroughly suc-
cessful. No better values or finer grades
being within the purchasing power ot
money. This is true not only of our liner
and more costly goods but our entire stock.
One feature of our stock which will com-
mend itself to all classes of buyers is the
price feature, we make no extravagant
figures. We have marked our goods with
such low prices as will commend them at
a glance to all bargain lovers. We show a
stock various enough to meet the require-
ments of any taste and purse in every
respect representative of the best goods in
the market, if you incline to the view that
strength and service are the chief desirable
features in this line of goods. We can suit
your taste exactly for we lay especial
stress on these features in all our goods.
Good material, well seasoned, and well
manufactured, is what we pride ourselves
on, and in respect of quality and work, our
goods will not disappoint the purchaser, in
the matter of price we stand pre-eminent
as lovers of low prices and buyers will find
our figures as fair and low as any that can
be made. Our large stock ot Buggies,
Phaetons, Surreys* Carts, Express, De-
livery. Drillers and Business wagons all
bear the maker's name and wo warrant
them to be well made and ol good material,
and with fair usage for any breakage
resulting from defective material or work-
manship we agree to make good either by
furnishing a new part to replace the uefec-
tive or allowing a reasonable price for
repairs. Come and see us. We are sell-
ing good goods at low prices considering
the quality; we are hero to stay, aud we

are here to give every purchaser the worth
of his money. We want to build up a trade
that will stay with us. In order to do so
we will give every person value received.
As winter is near we have decided to sell
the above goods at reduced prices. We
will not carry this stock over if we can
realize first cost out of them. Now friends,
if you want bargains come and see us. We
are here to do business and we mean busi-
ness. Itwill pay you to buy this fall, you
will save money by so doing. Come and
see us whether you want to buy or not, it
will do you good to see our large stock of
goods. We also sell the renowned Mitchell
wagon; every wagon we sell we give a
written guarantee. The firm of Mitchell,
Lewis A Co. is one of the oldest wagon
tiruis on record, established in 1834. Their
works are in Kaeine, Wis. Wisconsin is
noted for goou timber. This wagon
material is cut in the proper season for
cutting lumber and placed in open sheds
and air dried for three years before using,
making it perfectly dry before put in
wagons. One reason why they are so par-
ticular in thoroughly drving their lumber
is their trade is principally Southern trade,
and we all know it requires better seasoned
material for the hot southern states than it
does for this country.

The Mitchell wagon has the best
material and the best seasoned material 'of
any wagon ever introduced in this coun-
try. Come and see them. You will find
them in the

KIXK BUILDING,
S. McEean St., Butler. Pa.

We shall be glad to welcome all and any
to our place and show goods ami quote
prices. Hoping to see you soon, we
remain trulv,

W. F. HARTZELL A CO.

T.HJS pAEis ;r:
I N. W» AVER *SON, our *r'iioriied i*mu.

FIXE PICTURES!

My pictures are the talk of the town,and

those who miss seeing my lines of Etch-
ings, Engravings. Photogravures, Photo-
graphs, Pastel aud Water Color Paintings,

are unfortunate, indeed.
I have 200 Remark Proof, and Artist's

Etchings and Prints, selected with great
care and good taste from the lines of the
three leading publishers in this country, 40
of Taber's and other photogravures, and
300 Taber's Artotypes. which with many
Oleographs, Chromos and Paintings, make

the best line of pictures to be had in Fact-
em markets.

I make a specialty of Artistic Framing
aud can frame anything from a Marriage

License to a house and lot. An old pic-
ture with a new frame is often as good as

new and will make a nice present.
m call particular attention to my lines

of Bamboo and Hard Wood Easels, and
my Frames for cabinet photographs.

BOOKS.

Without doubt my line of Books excel
any ever displayed in Butler. I have a
complete line of the standard 12 mos at
22c and 35c. Fifty different Poets in gilt-
edge at 65c each?all the most popular
books now extant. In gift books I haveall
the gems of the season and can simply a.->k
you to see them before going elsewhere.

WEBSTER'S UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY,
with patent index. $ 10. Webster's Una-
bridged for $2.50.

FARM FOR SALE.
The undersigned will sell Ills farm.containing

sixty acres more or less, and located In Adamsrwp.. on the Kvansburg and Mars read, near
Marshall and Myoma stations on the 1\ & W.

K. K. and near the Callerv oil field.
it contains a good house, good bank bfj-n

Mx'M, pood outbuildings. good orchard, level
and good ground, two springs near house, pump
in barn, ami all ingood order.

Inquire of or address

James Davidson,
Myoma P. O ,

Butler Co., Pa.

MH TH*C?nv«« jggi

Country Gentleman
THE BEST OF THE

DEVOTEI) TO

Farm Crops and Processes,
Horticulture and Fruit-Growing,

Live Stock and Dairying,
While It also Includes all minor departments of
Rural interest, such as the Poultry Yard, Ento-
mology, Bee-Keeping, Greenhouse and Grapery.
Veterinary Replies, Farm Questions and
Answers. Fireside Heading, Domestic Economy,
andmsummarv of the News of the Week. Its
Market Reports are unusually complete, aud
much attention Is paid to the Prospects or the
Crops, as throwing light upon one of the most
important of all questions-When to Buy. and
When to Sell. It Is liberally Illustrated, and
by RECENT ENLARGEMENT, contains more
reading matter than ever before. The Sub-
scription Price is per year, but we offer a
SPECIAL REDUCTION In our

CLUB RATES FOR 1891!
Two Subscriptions, In one remittance It oo
six subscriptions. do. do to no
Twelve suhscriptlons.do. do ISO"

{jf-'l'oall New Subscribers for 1881. paying in

advance now, we willsend the paper WEEKLY,

from our receipt of the remittance, to January
Ist . 1891. WITH OCT CHARCE.

£»Y-M'FI iMKS Corns FKKE. Address

LUTHER TUCKER £ SON", Publishers,
Albany, X. 1".

LAKE SHORE NURSERIES.
ICRIE, F^Y.

All stock guaranteed to be in good con-
dition when delivered.

We replace all trees that fail to grow.
REFERENCES IX BUTLER:

J. F. Lownr, W. T. Meehling, Jame
Shanor. Jr., J. E. Forsythe, Geo. ShafTner
<?. Walker, Esq., Ferd Reiber, Esq. and II
L. Cleelaud.

G. F. KING, AGT.
EITENMILLER IIOUSK, BUTLER, PA.

SALESMENM WANTED. x>
LOCAL OR TRAVELING.

To sell our Nursery stock, s .;arv\ expenses and
steady employment guaranteed.

CHASE BUOTIIKKS COMPASV.
Rochester, N. Y-

Voii are (Ymlially Invited to Attend
?/

OUR GRAND OPENING,
Friday and Saturday, Nov. 28 and 29.
Don't fail to see our new stock of Fine
Furniture. Our stock is by far the largest
in this country, our prices low and our
goods all new. Yours truly,

Campbell & Templeton,
A. Troutman ct Son's old stand, -

- Butler, Pa.

FREE TRIP TO BUTLER!
To the Grand Christmas Opening at

IV. iKHKS DIM EMPOIIII
THE CHANCE OF A LIFETIME

WHO
Would miss it? See Southeast

Corner c f this "ad."
I

Have Presents for All !

Fine Pictures, Frames, Easels,
Gold Pens. Books, Books and Books.

Books in Sets, Gift Books, Juve
nile Books and Poems.

Plush, Metal and Leather Toilet
Cases, Odor Cases, Manicure and
Shaving Sets, Cuff and Collar Boxes,
Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, Cl-

ear Boxes, Smoker's Sets, Albums,
Hind Mirrors, Triplicate Mirrors, Ac

ALBUMS, PRICES

PHOTO, J| JL IN ALL

AUTO. #1 # 1 LINES
ASDV\M/#VERY

SCRAFO LOW.

* MLLE. SARAH
The Beautiful French Doll,the fine express
wagon and the pretty picture and story
books are some of the special attractions
and are worth coming miles tb see, especi-
ally since it costs you nothing.

Bead the county paper? eack week, for
they will suggest lots of ri<Sw ideas about
Christmas presents.

HUSU!
W bile you look for tho locals in another
place. They will tell you many things
about Mile. Sarah.the Juvenile Books,and
last but not least

TIIE FREE EXCURSION TO BUTLER.'
From any Railroad Station w'ithin ten

miles of Butler I will refund amount ofcar
lare both ways with purchases amounting
to Six Dollars.

From HMY Railroad Station in Butler Co.
I will refund full amount of car fare both
ways with purchases amounting to Ten
Dollars.

Come to Butler. Itwill cost you noth-
' ing, and you will find my prices the low-

est.

N. B.?This offer does not pnly include
Holiday Goods, but Wall Paper, Window-
Blinds and Stationery. , - ? i

From now until Xmas Da**.

HOLIDAY GOODS,nCnnnilTr'oH Jefferson
|TAT.ONERY,

_

jj

Our Overcoat

DEPARTMENT
Is now completed and we extend to all the readers of this paper a cordial
invitation to call and examine oar stock of new fall and winterjjovercoats,
which we have in great variety, in

WORSTEDS, KERSEYS, EM,COMSCIiEWS and CHEVIOTS
In all the new shades of

GREYS, TANS, BROWNS, BLUES AND BLACK.

The young and stylish dresser will want his fabrics made in

MEDIUM SnORT, SINGLE or DOUBLE BREASTED BOX GOATS,

Finished with lapped seam 9 an J inserted velvet collar, (which is the latest
this season) of which we have several styles in light or dark color, wry

nobby, and sure to please the most fastidious.

Iu addition to the above we have overcoats of all styles for

Men, Youths, Boys and Children.
AT ROCK BOTTOM PRICES.?

H. Schneideman
The Peoples Clothier..

104 S. Main St. - Butler, -Pa.

Save Money
By getting your Fall and Win-
ter millinery, underwear and
hosiery from

M. F. <fc M. Marks'.
They willshow you the lar-

gest and best selected stock in
Butler at the lowest prices.

We have a larger stock of
trimmed goods than evei ln-
fore.

Mourning goods a Specialty.

?Advertise in tbe CITIZKN.

SCHI'TTE & O'BRIEN
Sanitary Plumbers

And'Gas Fitters.
DBALBRB IN

Sewer Pipe,
Gas Fixtures,

Globes and
Natural Gas Appliances.
Jefferson St.,opp. Lowry House

butler, FA.

aO;£aTIS£RS
>-t kiJ#ertks«rg sj* when in Chicago, will l.nd it on ffc t

LORO&THOIII8.


